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KETCH REPORT

of Navy Would Cut

Down Expenses

NAVAL STATIONS TO GO

Asks that Eight Useless Yards

Be Abandoned-

In Submitting Ilia Annual Report
Secretary Meyer Seeks to Do Away
with Unnecessary Rxpenditurqa
Two Battle Ships in Pro
gramme More Colliers and Auxi-
liaries Among Recommendations

NEEDS OF THE U S NAVY-

In his annual report Secretary-
of the Navy Meyer urges among

TIle abandonment of rIght use-
less naval atntiona

The iirovtalou of more colliers
and auxiliaries

More adequate docking facili-
ties in large ports

An appropriation of for
experiment in aeronautics

IcgiHlatiou that will permit of-

ficer to rliie more rapidly
The creation of a naval reserve

of ollleerit nod men
Retirement with rank of Rear

Admiral for Robert E Peary

Most important among the rec
ommendations in the annual report
of Secretary of the Navy Meyer
which was made public yesterday is
for Congressional authority for the
abandonment of naval stations at
New Orleans La Pensacola Kla
San Juan Porto Rico Port Royal-
S C New London Conn Sack
etts Harbor N Y Culebra Porto
Rico and Cavite Philippine Isl

andsThe
amtgc of rnatn-

tainina tlwue yards he says for the
last five yews been 41872675
and very little useful work has been
done at of them

PBRSOXAfc KVSFKOTIOX MADE
This rdcomnMiHfatUom te the result
personal inspection of eondttkme ex-

inins at the yard practically all of
which hs hs recently visited

The buttdfoff programme submitted by
Secretary Meyer consists ot two

one collier one gunboat on river
gunboat two seccoinr tu s two subma
rins and one submarine tender

The work accomplished and the im-
provements resulting from the advice of
the nkls the report says lisa been
exceedingly gratifyinr

Organization Is Good
The machinery provided by tho pres-

ent organisation seems wholly to over
come and prevent tho criticisms directed
against the old board on construction
which composed of bureau chiefs passed
on repairs and on the designs of vessels
prepared by themselves

To increase the scope of usefulness of
the aids Mr Meyer thinks it advisable
to authorise them to sign detail Instruc-
tions to carry out the general instruc-
tions from the Secretary This Mr
Meyer explains would relieve him from
signing a largo amount of routine papers
and at tho same time would not give to
the aids any separate executive power

The estimates of the department sub-
mitted in the annual report are about
SCOOOOOO less than the Tftnounts appro-
priated last year Mr Moyer also sug-
gests that the system of accounting In
troduced by General Thomas-
J at Ida direction be made per-
manent by statute as in the five mon tha
of its operation since July 1 last it has

Continued on Paso 2 Column 6

WILSON TO TESTIFY

Charged With Passing Money in
Lorimer Eleotion Scandal

The special committee appointed by the
Senato to Inquire Into the charges
against Senator Lorimer of Illinois will
hold its next meeting In this city on
Wednesday

Former State Senator Wilson who
failed to testify before the committee at
its sessions in Chicago has been located
and has wired Chairman Burrows that he
will be here td testify

ExSenator Wilson is charged with hav-
ing passed part of the money alleged
to have been paid to members of the
legislature for voting for Senator Lori
mers election

SERVICES ON WHEELS

little Plook Piles Into Church
Standing in Street

Rejoicing because all their difficulties
with the State had been smoothed over
the congregation of the Second Baptist
Church of Alexandria whose building is
supported by wheels tiled into their edi-

fice yesterday morning and went devout
ly about thoin regular Sunday worship

The wagon church is still standing
where it was loft when the officers of
the law pounced down on It some days
ago It will be moved to tho east side
of Columbus street between Oronoco and
Pendleton streets today Rev W J
Langford Is hopeful that this location
will suit the State and there will bo no
further trouble between the secular and
spiritual authorities so far as hla Uttlo
flock Is concerned
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
Maryland and Virginia Snow
or rain today and tomorrow
moderate north to northeast
winds

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

1 Secretory Mayer Urges Economy
WalterAviator to Fly Today
Chauffeurs Victim la Unidentified
Mrs Eddy Dies at Boston

2 Unveiling Plans Are Perfected
SQffar Peace to Mexican ReUelav

Congress Convenes Today
Brig Gen Wood Is

4 Career of Mrs Eddy
Early Life of Noted Leader

tho World of Soelaty
1 Waterways Women to Meet

Editorial
White Cata

SMDomvny May Try Catching
Hold Memorial Service

First Sermon by New Pastor
11 Speculation Is Dull

Shippers Making Protests
IS Open War on Liquor

SHOT BY ACCIDENT-

Boy Injured When Gun Being
Cleaned by Man Explodes

While in the act of cleaning a 42calibre
ruTh in his backyard yesterday afternoon
John Lanahan of 1236 Third street south-
east accidentally pulled the trigger and
shot av tenyearold boy James A Ship
lay who was looking on In the fleshy
part of the right leg It was another

didnt know it was loaded
The boy was given firstaid treatment-

at Casualty Hospital and later taken to
Providence Hospital where there Is a
special childrens ward His injury Is
slight Howlll be allowed to return to
his home 310 N street southeast within-
a short jUme

AUTO HITS COASTERS

Two Boys Die from Injuries Re
ceived in Collision

Wheeling W Va Dec 4 While coast-
Ing down a steep grade on the National
road of tha city today Charles Braylor
agog fourteen and Harold Wayer aged
fourteen collided with an automobile and
were so seriously injured that they both
died half an hour later

The automobile was owned by W TJJ

Stone proprietor of a department store
and was driven by his chauffeur Arthur
Austin The chauffeur was held under
9660 bond pending an investigation

ELKINS IS BETTER

Physicians Consultation Confirms
Diagnosis as Septic Poisoning

A oonfareSco of physicians and sur-
geons was called yesterday at the home
of Senator Eiklns for the purpose of a
consultation over the Senators case Tho
consultation was called by Dr Z P

of Washington and Dr Sayre
ef Johns Hopkins University Hospital

No statement was made by the con
suiting physicians but on behalf of the
family a friend who was present declared
tha Senator was slowly Improving It
was said that the consultation simply
confirmed the diagnosis heretofore made
that he Is suffering from septic poisoning

THREE AUTOISTS DIE

Countess de Nicolay One of Victims
of Accident in France

Parts Dec 4 Countess do Nlcolay eld
GIlt daughter of the Marquis Vogue and
sisterinlaw of Marqufc MacMahon her
son and her chauffeur were instantly
killed in an automobile today While
attempting to cross the railroad near
Lemans 130 miles southwest of Paris a
Paris express dashed into the car
smashing It into small places and terri-
bly disfiguring Its occupants

The gasoline tank was broken and the
gasoline caught fire The flames spread-
to three of the railway coaches that were
tilled with passengers creating a panic
but the fire was soon extinguished

de NIcolay came up a few
later and wag horrified to learn of

the death of his wife and son The party
were returning to Paris from a reception-
at the historic Castle de Beauchamp
Tho death of the countess and her son
puts the oldest families of France In
mourning
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WAITERAVIATOR TO FLY
IN HOMEMADE BIPLANE

i
Young Belgian Plans to Take Three Passengers-

in Trial at Fort Myer
Through the assistance of Senator Na

than B Scott of West Virginia and
other wealthy mon whose wants he had
attended as a waiter at the Now Wlllard
Romaino de Bersaques a young Belgian
this week may see tho realization of his
lifes ambflion to be anaeroplanist

In the ifangar at the Fort Myer drill
grounds there stands a huge biplane
practically ready for flight the Invention
of de Bersaques It represents a lifes
study and a years practical work

Designed to carry three passengers and
an operator the machines trial flights
may Introduce something decidedly novel
In aeronautics The flights will be made
tomorrow or Wednesday and the ma
chlne will be guided by Its Industrious
and energetic Inventor Boreaques has
every confidence In his machine and al-

ready planning another tat will be
designed to carry six or eight passengers

One year ago Barasques was a waiter
In tho main diningroom at the Now
Willnrd He had come to this country
from Belgium a few years before think-
ing to find a wider and more profitable
field for his study of aeronautics He
continued his study of the art of flying
in his leisure time and was among the
interested spectators at the aviation ex-

hibitions at Fort Myer and
Donning track

To Senator Scott and others to whom
he had come to know as guests at the
hotel he confided his ambitions and laid
before them his Ideas as to aeroplane
building They were caught with his en-

thusiasm and a etoclc company was form
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CHAUFFEUR HELD

HIS VICTIM DYING

Andrew Carlsen Confesses to

Injuring Milton Brown

Walking into the Third precinct station
and to tho police yesterday
afiornoort Andrew Cnren thirty 7trs
old of 8s5 I street southeast confessed
that ho ws driving the automobile which
ran down Milton Brown twentyfive years
old a machinist who is dying at Casu-
alty Hospital from Injuries received In
the accident

Brown was not identified until an early
hour this morning when employes at
the Bryant street pumping station tele
phoned police headquarters The Fifth
precinct station was notified and Police-
man Kenney was sent to Browns hone
127 Fifteenth street southeast to learn
his whereabouts Browns wife told him
that she had not seen her husband since
S oclock Saturday night and a neighbor
William H jBoll recalled reading an ac-

count of the accident
Bell accompanied Kenney to Casualty

Hospital and made the identification at
2 oclock this morning

Surrender was Dramatic
surrender was somewhat dra-

matic and he showed signs of nervous-
ness I know you are looking for me
he said and here I am Then he told
enough of the story of the accident to
show that he was the chauffeur for whom
every policeman in the city was search-
Ing

Sergt C P M Lord and Detective
Embroy placed Carlson under arrest and
lUcked hurt in a cell He was later inter-
viewed by Detectives Mullin and Warren
making a formal statement and confess-
ing that he drove the machine

He was removed to the Fifth precinct
station as it was In that precinct that
the accident occurred Carlsen sold he
is chauffeur for George W Stuart a com-
mission merchant living at 334 G street
southwest He said he drove for Stuart
early Saturday night carrying his

and two friends Barnes Demar
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ed In which the Senator Is a share-
holder NDe Bersaques immediately began his
work and with tho installing of the en
gine today tho machine will be com-
pleted The inventor has evolved some
new ideas In the construction of the ma-
chine one particularly noticeable de-
parture from the standard designs being
the USB of stool tubing Instead of wood
In the frames An engine of 125 horse
power will bo used and with the new
style framework the machine will weigh-
a little more than 1000 pounds

Every part of the machine will be prac-
tically rigid the elevation and steering
apparatus being controlled by shutters
instead of planes The operator and pas-
sengers ore provided seats In the rear of
the engine and this tho inventor says
lessens tho danger to passengers in case
of accident

The Inventor is a modest young man
and was loath to talk about his machine
when seen at his home 1219 I street
northwest last night He says the trial
flights will be made under the supervision
of the army officers at the fort and if
the aero proves all he expects of It
government will be given an option on
the output of the factory Mr de Ber
saques said last night that a factory will
be built for making his machine In South
Carolina shortly

Rextord Smith and Antony Janus en-
tertained the people of College Park Md
yesterday with several exhibition flights
In Mr Smiths biplane AH of the flights
wero short Janus being in the air long-
est when he made one and a half circuits-
of the aviation field A company has
been organized to manufacture the Smith
machine
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of M I street southeast and J K Jen-
kins to several places fit the city and
then conveying each of them home

Caris n said he then drove to the Du
pont Garage where ho found a sick
friend He was carrying this friend to
his Home when the accident occurred

I was driving in Pennsylvania avenue
between Sixth and Seventh streets south-
east about S oclock in the morning
when the machine struck the man he
said I did not stop bet continued driv-
ing east in Pennsylvania avenue and
finally returned to my home I was wor-
ried about the accident but I went to
Sleep and slept lat today Then I
lOtind the police were looking for

I to giv pysalf upf lovjstl
the ingatlon p4NMlnfr the outcome of

juries of the accident victim Physicians
say Brown cannot live He sustained-
A compound tincture of the skull a frac-
ture of the right leg and internal In
juries An operation was performed re-
lieving the brain of the pressure of
skull and for a time the patient showed
signs of rallying He has not been con-
scious since the accident

Thomas Brown a negro living at 1418
A street southeast found the man lying
in the Street near a lot of broken glass
shortly after X oclock He called to
Ralph J Jones of 108 Second street who
wag passing and pointed to the uncon-
scious figure Jones telephoned to Cas-
ualty Hospital Robert E Downing a
cab was hailed The injured man
was placed in the cab and carried to a
park near by where they awaited the
ambulance

Scores nt Hospital
The pollee were notified and detectives

began at once to learn the identity of the
injured man and arrest the man who ran
him down

For a time the poUch beloved that they
could learn the identity of the Injured
man through a business card found In
his pocket The card had been torn in
half and bore only the name Beard
with the word steamflttlng under the
name On this clew detectives worked
for several hours without result

DIE IN TYPHOON

Zamboango Overwhelmed and Many
Natives Killed

Manila Dec 5 A great typhoon has
overwhelmed Zamboango Twenty na
tives were killed and great damage was
done Tho larger part of the wharves
were destroyed The customhouse was
wrecked and scores of other buildings
were submerged and razed The prop
erty loss will exceed 500000

SEEK LETTER SENDER

Police on Trail of Nan Who Threat

ened Boys Life
The police Jf the Ninth precinct expect

to arrest today the man who wrote an
imitation of a Black Hand letter to C A
Coleman of Burrville D C threaten-
ing to kill his youngest son If he did not
put 260 In the rafters of Brooks Station
before 1115 oclock last Saturday night
The police suspect a man who lIes near
Coleman and whose handwriting Is al
most Identical with the writing In the
letters

That the letter was written for the pur-
pose of Intimidating Coleman and forc-
ing him to move from the neighborhood-
Is the opinion of officials who have been
Investigating tho case Coleman tho po
lice say Is a negro while his wife is
of German narentage

Coleman and his wife after reading tho
letter notified the police Song

of tho Ninth precinct and Police-
man GOes were detailed to investigate
They placed a decoy packago In the raf-
ters of Brooks Station and lay In wait
but no one visited the station

RIIIIM Down Mounted Police
Allentown Pa Dec 4 Edgar F

Biery a chauffeur who has often had
trouble with the police for speeding Is
under arrest charged with
Hberately chased and run down Mounted
OiHcer Fred Reno with his automobile

Apaches Attack and Hop Seaman
Brest Dec number of apaches to-

night seriously injured and robbed Sen
man Miller of tho battleship Rhode
Island

Pennsylvania Special Through
Chicago

Pennsylvania Railroads fastest
Leaves Washington 340 p m Arrives
Chicago 855 next morning Through
sleeping car from Washinjrton
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ATTACK BY BOAR

MAY PROVE FATAL

Arcljjbald Small of Silver
Spring Gored by Beast

Knocked dawn and gashed by an en-

raged bear n his farm near Silver
Spring Saturday afternoon Archibald
Small brother of J H Small the florist
is lying at his home in a dangerous con-

dition But for the timely assistance-
a farmhand who drove off the maddened
brute with a pitchfork Mr Small would
have boon gored to death

Unless blood poisoning should set In
which his physicians fear may happen
they state that Mr Small has a slight
chance for recovery His condition was
so seriOus that Dr Wellington was hur
riodly summoned and an operation was
performed on the stomach to save the
patients life

Mr Small was so badly Injured that his
entrails were exposed He also sustained
painful gashes about the arms and legs

When the farmhand reached the scene
tho boar had already rushed Mr Small
Inflicting a deep gash In the stomach and
knocking him down Powerless to defend
himself against the animal having no
weapon Mr Small would have been in-

stantly killed had not the boar turned
his attention upon the new arrival whom-
it rushed The farmhand put up a stiff
resistance and succeeded in driving the
animal into a corner where it quieted
down

Mr Small was nearly unconscious from
shock and loss of blood and was carried
into tho house where his wounds wero
dressed

Dr Wellington the family physician
hastened out to tho farm in his automo-
bile and performed an operation upon his
arrival
It was learned that Mr Smell was out

in the roar yard about 3 oclock attend
ing to some odds and ends about the
place when he was attracted by a small
pig which ran Into the boars pen

Risked Entering Pen
The boar which Is unusually large at

various times had shown a dangerous
disposition Nevertheless Mr Small
thought he would risk entering the pen
after the stray pig At first the boar
paid no attention to him but no sooner
had ho started heading off the small pig
than boar gave an angry snort rush-
Ing straight at him

Mr Small had nothing with which he
could defend himself Before he could
escape the boar which by this time had
worked itself into a frenzy was upon
him and gored him with Its long tusks
in tho stomach Mr Small was dazed
by thto shock and the boar was upon
him again in an instant knocking him
over and ropeatedly trampled upon hhr
wIth his feet gashing him again
times in the arms and stomach

Attracted by the outcries the farm
hand ran out with a pitchfork and after
Jabbing the brute drove it into a corner
The animal was chained in a small pen

Mr Small was reported resting com-
fortably last night but his physicians
are watching him closely loss blood poi-
soning sets In If this is the case they
declare there is no hope for his recov-
ery

Mr Small Is well known In Washington
where he lisa a long list of friends and
business associates He has a turn near
Silver Spring of about 168 acres arid
has been making a specialty of raising
hogs it was for this purpose that he
purchased the boar sometime ago

DUEL BY LANTERN-

Men Fight by Artificial Light Near
Paris

Paris Dec Matin reports that-
a duel was fought Saturday night by the
light of lanterns and automobile lamps
Ono of the combatants was seriously
wounded The principals belonged to the
theatrical world

One of them was M Raucourt an ex
manager whose wife deserted him a year
ago Ho oVerheard M Champagne man
ager of a minor theater spooking offen-
sively about Mme Raucourt whose ac-
tion he has always regretted and
smacked his face An Immediate duel
wu arranged
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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

DIES OF PNEUMONIAN-

ews Is Withheld for Twelve Hours Being

Announced First From Pulpit of

the Mother Church

LEADER PASSED AWAY ON SATURDAY

MedicaL Examiner Says Death Was Due to Natural

CausesFuneral Arrangements Not Made

But Services Will Be Private

4 Boston Dec Mrs Mary Baker G Eddy the discoverer and

founder of Christian Science died at her homeJiuBeacon street in the

Hill section of the city of Newton at oclock tonight
aged eightynine years

Death was due to an attack of pneumonia from which the aged

woman about a week or ten days in the opinion of Medical

Examiner George L West of Newton Center who was called this

afternoon to view the body

Alfred Farlow director of publicity said this afteroon that it was

simply a case of old age but tonight he gave out what the medical

examiner had the death certificate These words were
Natural caused The contributory cause being probably

For more than a week Mrs Eddy had been ailing Still she was

up and about taking her daily drives upJo Friday when she took to
her bed and did not leave it again

MRS EDDY FOUNDER

1

CheStnut 10 45

suffered

pneu-

monia

I

+

NO PHYSICIAN CALLED
On Thursday she transacted some bust

nose and wont out for a short drive The

following morning she arose at her usual

hour and after busying herself some

time In her study bogan to feel so weak
that she wont to bed She failed stead
fly but no practicing physlolan was

tho members of household
of wfcoTSir RISK Christian Selensa

healers giving her the regular treatment
The end was a peaceful one according-

to Mr Farlow and he said that Mrs
Eddy retained all of her faculties up to

the last moment He was unable to say
If the leader had carried on any conver-

sation with those about her prior to
her demise

The same mystery which has en-

shrouded Mrs Eddy for years was
thrown about her end Tho undertaker
was not allowed to say a word except

through Mr Fartow Scarcely anything
could be learned as to her last Illness and
the news of Mrs Eddys death was with
held from the public even from the wor-

shipers at her church until twelve hours
after it had occurred

Question Might De Raised
Anticipating that In view of past ru-

mors the question will be raised how
any one is to know that the woman who
died in Newton last night was really Mrs
Eddy or was some one who has been im-

personating her for years Mr Parlow
said that the leaders did not really care
what was said They knew Mrs Eddy

and ho himself had personally talked
with her about four weeks ago

Medical Examiner West had no way of
Identifying the body other than what he
was told by members of the household
and by the fact that he recognized the
face as that of a woman he had fre-

quently seen in the Eddy carriage and
who had been pointed out to him as the
founder of Christian Science

Arrangements for tho funeral services
have hardly been thought of but from
tho Intimations today the services will
be strictly private and no one outside
of Mrs Eddys ousehold such members
of her family as may come here and a
few of tho leaders of the church will be
permitted to attend or to view the body

The reporters endeavored to Induce Mr
Parlow to secure permission for one or
two of their number to look at the face
but he expressed doubts about his ability
In this direction and at the evening
meeting with him did not refer to it

Will Ignore Enemies
It was pointed out that enemies of

Christian Science would say that Mrs
Eddy had been dead for years and that
the body was that of some one else To
this Mr Farlow exclaimed

We dont care what they say
The announcement of Mrs Eddys end

was made at tho close of the regular
service in the Christian Science Temple
this afternoon and to the newspapers a
few minutes before the congregation
hoard

At the temple there was the usual large
congregation The regular service was
gone with Judge Clifford B
Smith first render and Mrs Leland T
Powers second reader reading the ser-
mon the title of which was God the
only cause and creator The service
always closes with a hymn the reading-
of the scientific statement of
and the benediction x

Announcement Is Made
Before pronouncing the benediction

Judge Smith said
M shall now read part of a letter writ

ten by our reverend leader and reprlpted
on page 135 of miscellaneous writings

My beloved students You may be
looking to see me in my accustomed
place with you but this you must no
longer expect When I retired from o

field of jebor It was a departure socially
publicly and finally from the routine of
such material modes as society and our
societies demand Rumors are rumors
nothing more I am still with you on
the field of battle taking forward
marches broader and higher views and
with the hope that you will follow

All our thoughts should be given to
the absolute demonstrationaf Christian
Science You can well afford to give me
up yau have la my last revised
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edition of Science MM Htelth your
and guide
Although these lines were written

years ago they are true today and will
continue to be true But it has become
my duty to announce that Mrs Eddy
passed from our sight last night at 45

oclock at her hftnta OB Httt
Weep an They Depart

Judge Snjt read wltttout a twee of
emotion his voice or demeanor and
when he came to the lest paragraph say-
ing that Mrs Eddy bad died there were
but few indications m the congregation
of any unusual feeling over the announce
ment but hero and as the wor-
shipers left the edifice tears wore visi-
ble and groups of a few people each
stood around the exits discussing quietly
the momentous news they had heard The
usual service was held in the church this
evening and again Judge Smith read the
announcement but few in the congrega-
tion had not heard of their beloved lead
ers demise during the afternoon

The quotation from Mrs Eddys mis-

cellaneous writings wherein she said
Rumors are rumors nothing more

am still with you on thcSleid of battle
was probably her answer to the reports
scattered broadcast some years ago that
she had passed away and that she was
being Impersonated-

Mr Farlow after telephoning the news-
papers that Mrs Eddy had died made
an appointment to meet the reporters at
1JO p m at his office in Boylftsion street
to give out details A halfi dozen men
were on hand v

Official Statement Made
Mr Farlow first passed around an off-

icial statement which reed thus
Rev Mary Baker Eddy discoverer and

founder of Christian Science author of
all the Christian Science textbooks
passed away at 104S p In in hoe home in
Beacon street Chestnut Hill Mass

Mrs Eddy hasBean indisposed for
nine days but haG been up and dressed
a greater part of that time and as late
as Thursday transacted some business
with one of the officials of the Cnristian
Science Church

She took her daily afternoon drive un-
til two days before her going Saturday
night she quietly tell asleejr and those
around her could at first hardly realize
that she had gone

Her thought was clear until the last
and she left no final message

No physician has been In attendance
She hind the assistance of tho students
who compose her household

Wit hor at the time of her departure
were Albert A Frye Mrs Laura Sar

eant Miss Ella and the Rev r

Irvin Tomlinson her corresponding sec-
retary William R Rathborn and her
secretary Adam H Dickey

No Plans for Funeral
No arrangements regarding the tlmo
the place of lice burial have been de-

cided upon
Services will be simplo probably con

sisting of her prayer and readings from
the Bible and brief selections from the
Christian Science textbook Only rela-
tives her household and the officials of
her churc1 are expected to be In at-

tendance
There having boon no physician in

attendance Dr Jewett West of New
ton Center the medical examiner of the
district was called early this morning

Dr West after an investigation
death due to natural causes and

jwued the customary certificate A tele-
gram was sent to her son Jewett W
Glover of Lead S Dak apprising him
of his mothers departure and requesting
information from him ae to his attend-
ance at the services and that of his
family

Mrs Eddy was born in Bow N H
July 16 1S21 and was therefore in her
ninetieth year

aiejuinge to Her Son
Mr Farlow also gave out this COpy of

a dispatch sbnt to Mrs Eddys son
George V Glwfr Lead 8 Dak-

I regret to irifonn you that your aether pined
quittly way late Satanfay nlsht attic a few dap
Nines Funeral Bnusvacnta win be Mayad seth
wo are advised whether you er any ef yew family
will be present and we may JOB

A JfRYE

For two hours after this the reporters
plied Mr questions some
of which he answered frankly some ot
which he parried and to the others he re
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